Professor Zwahurul Moula Choudhury died on February 14, 2015. He was born on January 16, 1938 in a noble Muslim family. He passed MBBS from Dhaka Medical College in 1962 and obtained FRCS from the Royal college of Surgeons of Edinburgh, UK in 1968. He joined government service in 1970 and worked as Professor of surgery in Chittagong Medical college, Sir Salimullah Medical College and Dhaka Medical college. He became the head of the Department of Surgery and principal of Dhaka Medical college in mid 1990s. He was a man with outstanding personality with glamorous and artistic touch in teaching and training his students.

He always guided the society of surgeons of Bangladesh as a genuine guardian and with deep affection to his fellow colleagues and countless disciples. The society deeply mourns the final departure of this legendary figure.